
HUBBELL'S CONSTITUENTS. t
e

The Peculitr Country and Peculiar
People that he Represents.

MA•VIrETTE, Mich., Sept. 13.--Jay Hfub- E
bel represents a remarkable colintry. His i
district is the upper peninsula of Michigan. 1

It is bounded mostly by Proctor Knot's r
unsalted seas. Here grasshoppers clap r
their wings, while birds are dumb. Here t

Indians are very piouis and hold camnp meet- a
ings. Indians, Norwegians, Swedes, Ger- 1

mans, Frenchmen, and some Americans a
inhabit the district. 5Almost everybody i
mines or cuts timber. The trout fishing is e
the very best. Mr. iiubbell won the grati- a

tude of the fishermen by suggesting that,
as fish worms are not foundl in the soil of 1

the P'cl:insula, it would be worth while to I

bring some froni the southern country, a
and plant them in hogshecads. The result n

of the suggestion caii be found in; every t'
village. Men do inot have to dig for bait n

'Tihey get them fronm hogs-heads. Trout r
are sellom ecaught here with a fly. Fish- J
crnd i ingeniously 'atei t .,mu with scoop h
1eis. They tie a ftimi:as il'olut to a line anud l'h
thli'i liraiV," it hlowli t.'roiw'h tlhe water, a

The male is thus ini sld, and Ihe will swim g

by the side of the captive female until withl- i

in reach of the scoop net. Then lie is :r
speedily captured, and the female sent out b
again as a decoy. Other pqueer things hap- it

pen ill .Jay iiubbell': dlistr'ict. In winter, '1
with the thlerCiomllc:t(e"' h) degrees below I]
zero, meni work in thie apen air in theif a

shirt slecvec-. Men :have been kLown to u

freeze their ears while perspiring'i profusely C
from the bod y. Sailors Iave to navigate nx

the lakes and bays by guess, as the cbm- th

passes are as variable as coquettes. One tl

inoient imay pOiit dutie north,antl the next t<

tihe ilron vein over which the steamer passes sc
w\iii ptt the (OlinriSlS: scveral points out of n+

the way. Strawberries get ripe ;bout'[Aug. at
1 in Jay Hubbell's country, and the sweet F
corn they eat is always fi'oi cais. ttl

Wisconsin would not have the upper ti:
peninsula twenty-five years ago. She said sr
it was nothing but a pille of rocks. Michi- hi
gan, therefore, had to take it. Now Wis- in
consin is sorry. The miniieral products of it
the peninsula are enormous. Copper comes u)
out pure, almost, anll ulOln is everywhere. di
The best soft white piiic in America is ril
there. Jay lHubbyll became iiiluential fo
because he owned some copper mining so
stock. lie was an obscure lawyer in H
Iloughltoin, and he got the stock for a song. II
Prof. Agassiz of llarvard became Presi- M
dent of the colapanily, and he followed a pig fo
that Jimd run away. The pig tore up the *ca
root of a tree, jiut u here the true copper dl
vein cropped out, and young Prof. Agassiz of
was wise enough to know that the bonan- on

zt had been found. Now Jay Iiubbell's be

1,000 shares pay ,Iim $25,000 a year, and W
he turnred Is attention from 1 justice courts

to politics. After M3arch, 1883, Mr. Hlub-
bell will go back to private litfe-

Am iiong time curiosities of XMichigan none

is greater than the popularity of Senator

Ferry, except that it \was •stotiilhing to

Michigan lpeople that Jy H ubbell thought
he was the man to succeed( Ferry. In

Washiingtoin,-where both are known, 1ub-

bell is scaled at ijus alit the s:ame aver-

age as Ferry. But if you say so to a
Michigan Itepublican the chances are that
lie will get angry. Hubbell, :s Chairman F1

of the ilepublican Congressional Com-
mittee, conceived the idea that he was as
impl)ortiant a man to Michigan Republicans
asihe was to Mallone and Calners and
others who seek funds fromn the twoper
cenit. assessment. iHiublbell began his
canvaiss for Seiinator by ciculaltinlg through I
Michigan a niewsIper, in which appeared
no ccount of the scandal with which

Ferry's ni:ane was conntectedl at the Na-

tional Ilotel in Washington some ye:ars

aigo. Ilubbell, however, misiulldged Michi-

gn Rel)ublicans. Instead ol tikingkig the
worse of Feriry, the; ipoured the vials of
their wraith upon IIubbell for telling the
story over aigain. Ferry, too, lbeclime very

angry. Ferry learned machinej politics
frolm Zach Chltandier. ihe was atln adept
pupil. To-day lie has the Michigan Re-

publican mnachinie illn plerfect condition.
lie determinlled to ;ctalitte on ilHubbell by
beating him for Conigress. While HIubbell
was collecting the two per cent. assess-
nient Ferry, in the latter dlays of the ses-
sion at Washinigton, lhad so worked tihe

maicehiie that l1ubbell's renomiilatio.n for
thile House was an imtpossibility.

There is an oid, red-faced, lieshy Ger-
mian in 'thile town of Neg:aunee, in Hub-
bell's (district. Negaunee is Indian for hell.
This uman is Edward F. Brcitung. He
wenct there poor, and lie is now worth muil-
lioins. In the neigihboring town of lsl- G•
peuling, which is Indial for heaven, poll-

Licilans of intllence live. Also in Mar-q

quette, Ferry put the Congressional bee
in lireitunig's bonnet, and then set his Ish-

pemning and Marquette machite to Work.
HIubbell did not dlre:ani of this until too
late. When hie learned w l'at was donie lie
hIurried through the uns:alted seas, but
found that it 'wa' hopeless. Breitung's
GCerman blood was uip. IIe imealtt to go to

Congrese, lmi his friends thrileatened thttt 'Bi
if Hlubbell captured tihe inoiination they
would rtn Breitung as -lan indepenldent,

and that tile Democrats vwould support Or
him. Hubbell tried to hedge by foisting
the notorious lobbyist Chandler ais a can-
ilidate. But hie was completely foiled, and
tosave himself from- tihe appearances of

ldeTfealt, Hlubbell did not dare to let his O
Imie be used in thle Conveiition of Thurs-
(lay. IBreitu•g was nominateld.

By alnd by the people of Michigan will
arise and throw off the maclline.yoke
whichll makes statesmenl of such men as
Ferry, IHubbell, and the clownish HIorr. sp
This Horr having failed in business, and
Inot so sadly thlat his fellow business men

spelak with sympathy of that seeming mlis-
fortumne, wvenlt into polities. His capital is

LassurIilce allnd aIlleged humor. lie is a sort

of a Congressional Joe Miller. Hie writes
his wit down in a book to preserve it.
'Then hle sets a Democra:tic fr'iend in the

HIouse on, so ttiat tihe cue ma:y be given,
and then delivers tlilmself of what seems to
be a brilliant piece of impromptu wit.
HIorr mistakes the atteption lhe re-

ceivesc in Washingtonll and Michigan. Men
isttIr to lini si they do to thie clown that F1,
sings so!ngs in the circus ring. Hoirr was
the mhan who arranged the fraudulent pair-

ing in the Hlouse, by vhich the veto of

the.River and Harbor bill was not sustain- Ir
ed. Horr, since his return to Michigan,
has ipent his time in so packing conven-
tions and so arranging meetings that it will
seem that Michigan Republicans sustained i
its Horrs andl Ferrys in fighting for the
bill and against the veto. By skillful
manipulation, aided by Ferry's-machine,
resolutions have been secured endorsing I
the action of such Michigan Republicans.I
as voted to override the veto. These reso- i
lutions do not represent the Republican
sentiment of Michigan. President Arthur
is sustained by the best citizens of all
classes. Nor are people deceived by IIorr's
and Ferry's sophistries. The people of
Michigan know that the bill was vetoed
because there were steals in it, and that ri

President Arthur approves of the proper
appropriations cordially. The people are S
not deceived because Horr and Ferry try
to defend the bill, because it makes some
necessary appropriations. IHorr has been
renominated because Ferry helped him.
Jay Hubbell has been defeated because, H
Ferry gave such orders. Now the tables
have turned and Ilubbell is the angry man B
and if it is in the hooks to do it, he will
give Ferry an opportunity to -pend the
next six years in his lumber business and i
w:ith ample opplortunity to atlend the Pres-
byterian synods. Ferry is fond of show-
ing himself at the synods in Michigan.
''hat is a strong political card with him.
lHubbell, however, while he may not be
tble to succeed Ferry in the Senate, will
use all the power of the Congressional T,
C'oimnittee, all the political influence of
which hle is possessed, and will not scruple
to draw on his own bank account to defeat Si
the hypocritical Ferry. The senior Sena-
tor from Michigan is a Rchuyler (.olfax to
sort of man, except that his weaknesses do p,
not run in the direction of taking bribes cc
and-denying it. Javy ubbell knows what

Ferry's weaknesses are, and he intends
that the people of Michigan shall know te

them. Hubbell, who did not take any
special interest in the River and Harbor C
bill, will try to wouk at the honest senti- k
inent of Michigan in regard to the bill and i
use it as a factor against Ferry. HIe will
lot appear in this himself, but will use
lummiies to do his work. Hubbell has a
rich and influential Republican to bring o

Forward as a candidate against Ferry if he
;ees that there is no chance for himself. P(
[lubbell relies on little-Eugene IIale's aid.

lie feels that hale and Frye and other
laine lights ought to be grateful to him TI
or the assistance he gave to the Maine
canvass, and he thinks Hale, as Zach Chan-
ler's son-in-law and a frequent resident
f Detroit, will help him. Hubbell counts
)n further Congressional aid, and the war
)etween him and Ferry may be taken to C
Vashington this account.

--- -- -- --
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Cor. Power & Frauklin Sts.,

at [n FORT BENTON, - M. T.

s RUFUS PAYNE,
usI

Proprietor.
-- : O :-IIS

;h IORSE-SHOEING AND WAGON

BLACKSMITHI-NG
S1-

In All Its irainciee.
of

Y Good Work at Reason-
Cspt able Prices.

J. C. BOURASSA.

2EXCHANGE SALOON,
FORT BENTON. M.. T.

W- WINES. LIQUORS, ANDI SEGARS i
1.
e, OF iTHE BTFST- 5A 1T a

GEO WV. BULLETI'. .. A. M1ARTIN

i- GRAND CENTRAL

RfSTAURAT !
8 ( OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE,

t -BENTON, : MONTANA.

"t Only First-Class Restaurant a

in the City!

Where Everything in Season Can be Had.

OPEN DAY NIGHT
Board by the day o: week.

IBULLETT & NIARTIN,
Proprietors.

.psOt't

Geneva Nurseries,
GENEVA, N. L.}

W. & T. SMITH, Prop's.

ESTABLISIIED i846.

------ o- ---

k'ive Hundred Acres in Cuitivation I
-OF-

FREUIT, ORNAMENTAL rUEES,

OSES, SHRUBS, &c.

J. A. GOOPHUE,~aen'I Agent,
1anoa. Montana.

FT A. CUMMINGS & C00.

FIRE AND ItIARINE INIUR1-

ANCE, REAL ESTATE and

COLLECTING AGENCY.

OFFICE: - - RIEORD Building. Up stairs.

Benton, Montana.

Policies Issued and Losses
Adjusted.

The following sound and reliable companies are
represented by this agency, being the best-tried
the insurance companies in the world:

Scottish Union and National Ins. Co_
Edinburgh and London; Assets (in- -
eluding subscribed capital on call..$33,767,890

Phoenix Assurance Co. of London,
Assets....................... ... . ..$5,750,000

Hartford Ins. Co. of Connecticut,
Established 1810; assets.... ........ $:,761,379

British America AssuranceCo. of
Toronto, Assets...................2,000.000

Western Assurance Co. of Toronto,
Assets ............................ . $1,950,000

Connecticut Fire Ins. Co. of Hartford,
Conn.; Assets .....................$1,672,843

Fireman's Fund Insurance Co. of
San Francisco, California,
Established 1861; assets.............$1,250,000

Total assets...............................$50,152,112

Special attention given to insuring Brewerys, Mills,
Smelters, and Hoisting Works.

Private Dwellings and Farm Risks a specialty.
Money to loan on Improved Real Estate.
P'reemptors can get money, to prove up, on one

to three years' time.
Scrip locatable on unsurveyed lands furnished to

parties on application.
Highest cash price paid for. Meagher and Choteau

county Warrants.

Mortgage Loans a Specialty.
T. A. CUIRIIYINGS & CO.

feh•23-82dtf

S C. ASHBY'S
Life Fire Real Estate and

Collecting Agenc4.
OFFICE: Main +i., oelena, M. T.
POLICIES ISSUED AND LOSSES ADJUSTED

AT THIS OFFICE WITHOUT ADDITIONAL
COST TO THE INSURED

The Iollowing sound and reliable Comp
anies are represented by this Agency:

iUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 0O,
O'' NEW YORK.

Cpsh Assets, $88,000,000
FIRE COMPANIES

AMERICAN GENTRAL INS. CO. Of

St. Louis, Mo., Cash Assets $ 802 114
CONTINENTAL INs. Co. of N. Y. 3 327 772

HOME IN8s. Co. of New York 6 390 352
ME:RCnHNTS IXs. Co. of St.

Joe, -Missouri .................... 365 773
PHOENIX INS. Co. of Brook.

lye, N. Y ........................ 2 735 654
SCOT'Is1U COMMERCIAL INS. CO.

of Glascow, Scotland. U. S. B. 676 744
ST. JOE F & M. INS. Co. of

St Joe, Mo..................... 406 635
ST. PAUL F. & M. INS. Co. of

St. Paul Minn.................... X1 900

Total.........................$ 15 546 944

.Tohn W. Dewey,
CIVIL ENCINEER.

aRCHITECT
-AND-

U, S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.

tORT BENTON, lIONkANA

.STAR BAK, ERY,

Jo hn H. Gamble,
PROPRIETOR.

FRONT STREET, FT. BENTON, N. T.,

Begs to inform his friends and the
public generally, that he is now pre-
pared to supply families or others with
bread anc pastry of all kinds, which he
wu: . ants to be first class.

ORDERS DELIVERED.

New Ferry Boat!
-tunning Regularly from the foot of Baker St.

ACROSS -HE MISSOURI
Prices Reasonable.

LYNCH & FLINTI,
Owners and-Managers.

aprlldwsm at

HI.C. CROWDER,

TWENTY-EIGHT-MILE-SPRINGS.

reams For Tourists tq the Falls.
t&wtf

KEENAN& PAYNE,"
House and Sign

PAINTERS
Graining

PAPERING AND 6

Kalsonmining,
T HIENTON, n: [OTAN.~,

ar18.dl

SPRING OF- 1882.

NEW DEPARTURE,
Finding that our rapidly increasing sales are not allowing us to

attend properly to all our formner line4 of trade, we

have sold out our iHardware, Furnitaure and

Queensware, and will confine ourselves to

Dr -oods,d oots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps. Gents' furnishing Goods.

Clothing, Wooden and
Harness and Willow Wares

~addlery.
We will also keep AN y ' A D :i tac tior, 5a fullanti well as- ii o..I PF othrs
sorted line of the famous

BAIN WAGONS, C- HAMPION MOWERS,
MITCIIELL WAGONS, CIIAMPI,)N REAPERS.

MILBURN SPRING WAGONS, TIGER IIAY RAKES.
TOP BUGGIES, DEIDEICK [JAY P!EESES.

Furst & Bradley BREAKING Furst & Bradley SULKY I'LOWS
and STIRRING PLOWS . ersey'ille SiULK Y PIO WS.

12 to 16 inch FANNING MILLS.
SCOTC'TH TARROWS.

SPECIALTIE8:

LADD S TOBACCO SHEEP DIP, SULPHURED.

SCUTT'S THREE STRAND BARBED STEEL WIRE.
(Orders for the latter must be in by May 1st.)

TENT AND WAGON COVERS, HAND and MACHI{NE MADE, all sizes.

WVe will ship the largest and •tost complete line of Groceries that
ever canle to Fort Benton for that trade. We have made our a4qui.

sition for Fancy ;helf Goods very elaborate, and will undertake
to furnish anything in that line that may be called for. Our fa-

cilities for filling orders are greatlyinaproved, and all orders
will receive prompt and careful attention. Owning our own

steamnboat transportation we will lay our goods down in
Benton this year at one and a quarter cents per pound from

Chicago and St. Louis, and we propose to give our ens,. L
tomners the benefit- f(this low rate in prices on our goods.

IHaving gone out of the Indian Trading basiness we
will devote ourselves to the trade of Farmers and '"

ranclame n, to whom we oiler special Inducements.

s;rch T. (-. Rakr & C.

T-TTTT f"4 f/ 1Th"._

.G-.-i1 . -----

JOS$ 8ULL VAN'8.
FRONT STREET, (Near St. John) BENTON, MONTANA.

----- 0-o--

NO EXCI'SE FOR ANY MORE SNIDE IIARNESS-NO I'ENITENTIARY
WORK JIEBEI

-fo---

ALL WORIK .IADE TO ORDER AN' iARRANTED.

Stock Saddles a specialty. All styles ofLive Oak Tr.ees to select from. I defy compe-
tition in the manufacture of Light and Heavy Harness. An examination of

goods is solicited. A full line of Saddlery Hardware, IHorse Clothing,
ETC., ETC., ETC.

$I"Orders from abroad will receive prompt attention and satisfition g naranteed in
all cases.

JOSEPH SULLIVAN.
dI&wtr

TO BUILDER!Bath ouse
We beg to inform those who ---

contemplate building and Syho BARBER SHOP.
wish anything in our line that
as soon as the river will permit
in therd'sing we will ship to Ben-
ton the largest and best selected
stockof cut stone ever brought to
this town. This stocfi comprises
window and door sills and caps,
steps, key-stones, water-tables,
&c., &c. Our sills will be from 8
to 12 feet in length and of every .
style used. If you intend to build
call on us. On account of our
river transportation we can fur-nish rock cheaper than anybody.

J lOMli\ K II(J llAJfl 1ROWE'S BUILDING, near the Overland
Hotel.

FORT BE.NTON, 1!!. T. L
jan 5-82-dtt . JCIARLES BRYER, Proprietor.ICE! ICE! IC E! Ht, Cole 6 ic e ictlBads

CONRAD; ETHIER& EMBLETON The prorietor cls the attention of the am•icted

tre now ready to contract with -MEDICATED BATHS,
iotels, saloons'and the public gen- eainng an the constituent parts of the most

c elebrated mineral springs• forth cure of Rheu-;rally, for their summer supply of matisni, Lumbago, Lrver Complaints, and Scor-
Sbutic Affections, and all other diseases of the flesh[ce. The genuine-French article, and nerves: prepared from recipes which havemnd don't yop forget it! Leave been secuFedelfom oneof the most expert analyt-

n doicl fhemints'e this age.'our orders with JOE. CONRAD With thanks for past patronage andi hoping for,.

Scontinuance of it in future, 1 remain, Pl
SAt I. G. Baker & Co.'s. CiiiHARLES BRYEI. th'Sras

T. C. PO ER & BRO.,
GENERAL DEALERS,

IIave purchased for this season's trade and have on hand at their

The most complete an! varied assortm'nt of

•-eneral ercehandise,
V e'kwill hereafter make a. speci.lty of

-DRY O00DS
A and for this purpose have built us a N~ OaT ts re ] • 3

l~~P ~which our patrons will find stocked not only with the largest assort- T

_ meat of goods in the town but one selected with more than ordinary
~3p care and taste :and with special reference to the wauis of this market. ~

Our p•urchts'i:V of

Groceries, Fancy Staple,
For this season have been larger than ever before. 'Ve call :ttention to our

C.NNET1 ID GOODS
Which we buy at the factory, thus ensu ing their freshness and saving ,

the profit of all middicmenn to buyers. We have also a large stock of -

Wines, Liquors, Cigars and Tobacco.
-(0--i)-- I-

ALL AGRICULTU AL iMPLEMENTS
, For which we ia agents are te best known l .1 modern tfaming. WYe keep l

W'agons, 'arri"ages, a eapers,

+,ltaincrs, Ifkes, of SVaniakid .!PIake

We are pleased to give tihe loest rates on

Ladd's Tobacco and Sulphur and Hill's Tobacco Extract
SIEEP DIPS ALWAYS ON HAND.

tHeadquarters for SHEPHERDS', RANChIERS', STOCKMENS',
MINERS' and INDIAN TRADIERS' SUHPLIES. ___

CLOTHING, BOOTS and SHIOES, HATS and CAPS.
@ Highest Cash Price paid for FURS, ROBES, SKINS and PELTRIES.

T. C. POWER &- -BRO)., iBenton, M.T.

I z----- - ---- ~----w . -

JOHN HUNSBE• GER, Proprietor
FO-R- O-T 3BI -TO N . - - - vfiOIfO TAI.jT•

Now iionsa Bow Roomis, Now El! hiLro, Atto!RoHt. WMlors

Excellent Accommodations for Ladies and Families.

IIE" IIER jJ~j STJGEi STOPS siT TIlL DOOR

The'Superior accomnlodatlion and convenient location of the Overlan d make It the moat dastablo stoping place in town for

STfEAIB OAT PASSCENGDeR.

,.Pfi4 A V PT 18 Jf7$ t ce to Creditors.

e.I'he RECORD has just issued the handsom- in

est set of

in the Territory.

'hese Blinks comprise Warranty Deeds,

Quit Claim Deeds, Chattel and Real
M•Mortgages, "

Sin'ing Deedst

Notices of Lgqation, Jurats and a
full line of

ustic&s' and Probato Court

BLANIKi S.
Ei

Messrs. Crane & Green, Benton, gbre our exclusive agents for their sale. enlease send all orders directly to them and seetey will be promptly filled at same rates rei

if sent to us d&wtf

w., ,ce to Creditors.

ESTATE OF W M. PRESTON, Deceased.Notice is he"-by given to all persons havllfclaims agailnst (.le estate of Win. Preston, deesat
ed, to exhibit the•m with the necessary vonchertto me, hs undersigned public administrator, wittin four months alter date of publication of thisnotice. HERMAN BRIN KMAN,

July 18, 1882. Public Administrator
, Buck & Hun , Attorneys for estate.

Washington Brewery.
Main Street, opposite Broadway,

IHelena, : . T.
WIT•TES, LIJ.,iuOIS

AND SEGARS.

JOHN STIENREEIINA, Prep.
aprl4wtt

A FINE JACJ
For Sale.

The Finely Bred 1Ialtese Jack,

TIPPE CEANOE
Eight ears old, hns made the past four seasons atny ldce. He shows fine colts--uniformly bays orblacks in color, is an excellent foal- etter, verygentle disposition, and will be sold cheap,

Being largely engaged in the breeding of Perch-eron-Norman horses, and wishing to confine nay-self entirely to that branch of business, is nay onlyreason for disposing Qi the Jack,.

JAB. MA tUDN.Dillon, ]eaverhead contyp, Montana.,


